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-We received an arbitrator's report
on the $800,000," said :Ruth
Nadelhaft. a negotiator for AFUM.
-Our negotiation ----leanThr -the
- • . •university's met and, with unanimous
. agreement. submitted a joint agree-
'ment that we accept the details of the
arbitrator's ,report:"
The joint agreement, presented to
the BOT by Samuel D'Amico, asso-
ciate vice chancellor for employee
relations, said the two parties agreed
By Steve Bullard that four principles will govern the
Staff Writer distribution of funds. The money was
appropriated by the Maine State
Legislature in June 1982 to increase
The Associated Faculties of the the salaries of the University of MainetUnivzersity of Maine and the Office of o a higher national standing among
Employee Relations presented a joint state universities. In 1981, the univer-
sity ranked---49tir-in the nation-iirletter of agreement to the university 
_
Board of Trustees Monday at Bangor faculty salaries.
C'ommunity College on a formula to The four principles agreed by
distribute an S800,000 AFUM and the administration were:.- .
An across-the-board increase in the-budget that would increase facul iount recommended by the-iarbitra-
-bb) Employeeeneilis and non
-repre-
sented funding in the amount recom-
mended by- the-arbitrator;
Santry. disparity-discipline differen-
tials in the amount recommended by
the arbitrator;
d) Market demand-critical needs
funded in the amount recommended
by the arbitrator.
"We've got an agreement in
principle," D'Amico said, "but we
still nave to work out the one detail
Art professor 
_Prisinimr t- --'-
given reception
By Michael Davis
Staff Writer
Vincent Hartgen, professor of
art, was honored Sunday with a
reception at Carnegie Hall. The
reception also opened the ex-
hibit of Landscaping Into Art.
More than 50 people were
present. mostly friends  t*-
Hartgen who came from all over
the state.
The show is open daily. It is
an exhibition of works from the
UMO Art Collection-. The works
were acquired by Hartgen dur-
ing his 36 years as curator. He
retired in December.
Dark Mountain, by Paul Iandacre (1893-I963)•. His style in this wood
engraving is geometric in concept. This engraving is part of the I,andscaping Into
Art exhibition which opened Sunday in Carnegie Hall. (His photo).
_
By Bob Danielson -
Staff Writer
Despite more than 10 inches of snow
expected and 35 mph winds,
administrators decided to keep the
university open; business as usual
today.
President Paul Silverman said last
night, "It's a very unusual event" to
close the university. UMO. has closed
its doors due to weather conditions
only three times during the past 31
_years.
Silverman, upon the
recommendation of Dr. John Coupe,
vice president .(9r _ finance . and
administration, made the decision to
hold classes today. He said last-night
that classes welted be canceled onif
-"during conditions which would make
roads impassable, or if there was an
interruption of essential services."
However, students can expect low
attendance and delays in some classes
due to transportation problems.
As of press time last night, August
Sardinha, of the Portland National
Weather Service, predicted 10 to 15
inches of snowfall throughout the
state.
While Orono students will be
tracking through the snow to classes
today, students at the University of
Southern Maine have a day off.
Silverman said classes there were
canceled 
-
because of transportation
-
problems between the two USM
campuses,
winter storm this year. (Morin photo)
the daily aine The University of Maine at Orono -student newspaper ;A- -since 18 75  • 
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_
Trustees receive agreement for higher salaries
related to discipline. That detail fall of 1983.
concerns the deviations from national The tentative dates for UMO are for
salary average and how it affects each classes beginning September 6 and
campus. But I hope within the next--endingDecember 16 with finals held
month we'll have it squared away." from December 19-23'.- Thanksgiving
Nadelhaft said the bulk of the recess will be from November 24-27 '
$800,000 has now been settled. and October break will be from
'There is still some serious work to be - October 8-12. The BOT will discusa—
done, but now We can go ahead and be.
thinking about our next round of
__Commiitee Chairman-
• Thomas Monaghan announced that_
the BOT meeting would be cut short
because of Monday's snowstorm, and
--as-a- result the reports of the campus
piesidents were cancelled. Howevet;
the board was able to complete most of
the business on its agenda.
Chancellor Patrick McCarthy gave
the BOT a recommendation, compiled
by the campus presidents. for a 14
week calendar with each campus
starting classes after Labor Day and
ending classes before Christmas in the
the matter further at its March 
_ 
meeting.
In other business, Executive Com-
mittee- member Patricia DiMatteo 
 
  introdueed a recommeridationthat-rhe-
UMO Honors Center be_formally --
named the Robert B. Thomson Honors
Center. Thomson, a professor of
- politicat Science at VW:I,- -died on
- January 26. 1983 at the ace of 70, He
was a faculty member at UMO-for 33
years.
DiMatteo's recommendation was
unanimously passed by the board.
The board also filled the vacant
president positions at the University of
Maine at Machias and the University' 
. _
(see TRUSTEES page 2)
Hartgen established the-rot-4-
lection in 1946 when UM°
owned 10 paintings, portriits of
former presidents. These Were
the only art acquisitions. Now
.ttte- campus owns more than
• 1000 art works.
David Ebiti, assistant pro- :-----
fessor of art history, said the
• show illustrates the strength of
The-- art collection' tinder
Hartgen's direction. The show •
is a,journal of man's particular
response to nature over time.
Ebitz said.
The exhibit includes 68 works
done in woodcut. engraving,
etching, oil, pen and .ink and
lithograph, spanning 500 years
of -landscape art.
Hartgen, who is widely known
for his landscape paintings of
the Maine coast and forest, is
lending examples of his work fOr-'
the exhibition. •
The art department closes its
Landscaping Into 
-- Art show
Marc-h 31.
• 7 _
1
-
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Resolved accounting eriorrnet11113$6;p00-
By Nancy Kaplan
Staff Writer
The Interdormitory Board resolved
accounting errors recently which
provided for an additional $6,000 in
_its Residential Life account,
 
 original error was made in the
_ -
'Ulrickson went to Residential Life-to
regain the original $1,626 plus
approximately $4,300 more that had
been transferred from the IDB account
at the end of the fiscal year (June 30,
1982) to the Residential Life reserve
fund.
The leserve fund is for major
Ulrickson said, "Basically the
projects not included in the normal
operating budget Pangburn said.
process of depositing $1,626 into the 
Inaktiger three account said Gordon 
Ulrickson, a senior Agriculture and
 
 -R.. source -Eeonomic-s -major --and. money - ($4,300). wa_sn't..IDErs.A.Lwa.s.
president of IDB. dorm program funds." Each. dorm is_
The money- bad' cope from allotted a suni Of morterami-to-receive
refrigerator deposits made by students it, the dorm must provide ayoucher of
in the summer of-1982 -said =-Paul—expenses it wishesihe money to Lover.
Pangburn, coordinator of operations "If the dorms dop't spend the
for Residential Life. , money it remains in the account. Most
Pangburn said the error happened of the dorms have requested at least a
when an incorrect number was written' portion of it," Ulrickson said.
in the account number on the deposit Pangburn said he did not make an
slip.This caused the money to be placed automatic transfer of the money to the
• •
• Trustees
of Maine at Farmington. Frederic A.
Reynolds, who has been acting
president at UMM since 1981, will
officially take over as president of-the 
campus. The new pfesident of the
UMF campus will be Dr. Judith A.
Sturniek. who is currently vice presi-
_dent for.academic_affairs at Southwest
State University in Marshall, Minn.
The board announced the selection
of Elaine Albright as the new Director
of Libraries at UMO for a three year
term beginning July 1. 1983. Albright
has been the .executive director of the
Lincoln Trail Libraries System in
Illinois since 1977.
5
  (continued from page 1) 
In other appointment?, Dr. Michael
Grunze will become a professor of
physics at UMQ for -the 1983 fall
'semester. Dr. Grunze Is currently a
tenured scientist at the Fritz-Haber-
Institute of the Max-Planck-
Gesellschaft and a lecturer at the Free
University of West:Bellin. •
Dr. Ray-T-0'wen--w-a-s afpOiTired
chairperson of the DNision of Wildlife
at UMO for a term of four-and-one half
years. Dr. Owen is currently a
-professor of: wildlife resources at
1lMO. Robert Stronk was appointed_
an assistant professor of financp-at
UMO for the 1983-84 schoo year
The 1983 Steve Grady
al C live
s
_W
3rd award
Three
honorable
mentions
IDB account because Ulrickson needed
to request the transfer first.
Pangburn said, "We were very busy.
It's their account and their business. I
guess we didn't think about it and they
didn't either."
Currently IDB has a ledger three
account through Residential. Life_
instead of a personal account...-- The _ 
ledger three or an auxiliary service
account is a type of account for groups
who earn their own money.
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ritst ol reritrols four mind Then it destroys tour bode
*-POTice Blotter *
By Michael Davis
Staff Writer
Ten unknown males caused a
disturbance in Bilentine Hall
Feb. 6 when they kicked
through a window-on-the first
floor and left quickly. Damage is
estimated at $15.
On Saturday a door to York
Hall's dining room was reported
as having a broken window,
__causing a safety hazard and .a
-security problem. Estimated
cost of the damage is more than
$20.
Melissa Beauches.--1i, of
Androscoggin Hal):16s charged
Sunday with illegal transporta-
tion of liquci" on Rangely Road
afte,r,tier vehicle was stopped
_because of a defective head-
light. Police found two othe,g
women in the car, both of legal
drinking age. Police discovered
_a paper bag on the floor of the
car which contained a six-pack_
of beer. The case was turned__
over to the Student Conduct
Office.
On Uturday a student reported
-
lrindmg a wallet at Stillwater
Village. The green canvas wallet
contained d Massachlgotg li-
cense, a UMO ID arrind $10
that be1onge4.e a resident of
Old Tow ho retrieved his
wallet e,sterday.
- Police and fire authorities
answered a fire call-from the
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
house Sunday.'
While on the scene of the fire
alarm UMPfl. Plymouth was
struck with a plastic bottle that
contained ketchup. Reportedly,
an unknown person threw a brick
onto a fire department vehicle.
The estimated cost of damage%
$50. 
,:House for. Sale,
--- —adjacent to UMO.
—47 2 bedroom, 1
lip oft:to
1 Be aSiveetheart,-give a sweet hea
RED ROSES  
for
Valentine's Day  
44-75 each \_
J1.
bath,3laif.e carpete  
-family--room, o m newly
_reffloOled kitchen,
' living room, wood
floors, wood Stove
_ 
- wheelchair acces-
100eath - 866-5
fbe-G--rafly creative writing contest is open
to an UMO students in or beyond their fourth'
semester who have taken journalism or English
courses and have not won the contest twice.
T
- 1v-Creative writing entries are to 
delivered to 107 Lord Hall before,nocm,Friday,
March 11. - '
2. The writer's name cannot appear any-
where on the manuscript.
3. The writer should put her/his name.,
address and telephone number in a sealed
envelope that accompanies the manuscript.
or further information contact the
jourpalism and Brolacasting Dept., 107 Lord
581-1282.
se—
•
,
Sponsored- by Delta Zeta
Sorority. Place your orders in
the Union 2nd floor Feb. 7-8 
10:00 a.m.- 3:00 p.m .
on campus, fraternities and
Stillwater Apts.
Pialwas•
lassiefi
Apartment
urono-clean, partly furnished apart-
within walking distance of UMO. 2
1/2 Baths, car'peting, kitchen,
dishwasher, disposal. Call 866-4612.
between 4 and-7-fmnT
Help Wanted -
ACADEMIC COUNSELOR- work
with high school -students duling
senfester. MUST HAVE WORK-Study,
driver's license one full free day per week
to travel. Upward Bound, 35 Shibles Hall
581-2522.
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! 514428,000.
Carribean, Hawaii, World. Call for
Guide, Directory, Newsletter. 1-916-722-
1111-Exl. UMAINEORONO.
MEN!-WOMEN!
-.10113 -ON SHIPS! American. Foreign.--
No experience requited. Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Summer job or. career.
Send 53.00 for informatiOr SEFAX,
Dept. D-1, Box 2094, Port Angeles,
Washington 98362. 
_ -
—
OVERSEAS JOBS- Summer/year
round. Europe, S.Amer., Australia, NSW"
All fields. 3500-51200 monthly. Sightsee-
ing. Free info. Write 1JC Box 52-ME-1
Corona Del Mar, Ca 92625.
Lost
Silver scallop shell keychain and keys
bet ween Murray._ and Coburn Halls. 
Pleaive return to Main Office Murray.
- Pre-School
MONTESSORI Pith-SCHOOL to
open on Stillwater Avenue, Old Town.
Quality education for children, ages 21/2-6
years. For information call 223- 4975,
evenings.
Trip
MARCH BREAK! TAN YOUR
GORGEOUS BODY! with 300,004)
.=
E STUDENTS!! BERMUDA!'
All BAHAMASli Call_Mark on
tfit HOTline 827-8154!
BREAK-A-WAYS: Spring Recess in
Berrhuda or Nassau. See Millie or Perry at
" the Memorial Union Infprniation Center
for details,
" • • #
, - •.
-%Ana iwE.
LD TOWN
B27-3850
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Tuition raffle
By Bruce Osgood
Staff Writer
The winner Of last semester's
Sigma Phi Epsilon tuition raffle
was Michelle Nowicki, a
, sophomore nutrition major from _
Grand Ealls, New Brunswick:. .
The prize awarded-Now-4i by
the UMO fraternity was $705, the
price of in-state-tuition for -one
Nowicki, a resident. of
Androscoggin Hall, said she
received a call at work Dec. tO,
1982, notifying her she had won.
"At first I didn't believe it,"
Nowicki said. "I thought tt was
just a prank or a joke. Then they
told me they were from Sig Ep
and it clicked."
Dave Chamberlain, president'
of the UMO chapter of Sigma
Phi Epsilon, said -tile raffle
wasn't-exactly a success in terms
of money. -
"We 'almost broke even,"
IChamberlain said. "We lost
approximately $100 on it. The
problem was, no one really
thought $705 could really be
• Michelle Nowicki wins the $705 prize
in the Sigma Phi Epsilon contest
Michelle Nowleklis awarded $705 in cash by Dave Chamberlain, president of
Sigma Phi Epsilon, while Associate Dean of Student Activities William
looks on. (Ills photo)
theirs. They didn't think it was
for real."
Chamberlain said the raffle
was to have raised money for the
United Way, -but because money
• taken in didn't even meet the cost
 
- Alf tuition there wasn'4 attiLlo be
.donated. He said Sigma Phi
Epsilon has not yet -decided if
hold another raffle.
Nowicki said she purchased the
winning raffle ticket- for It- a.
MeMoriat Unio .
"It's funny," Nowicki said.
"I went to the Union for that
pui pose, to buy-a ticket. The day
WO_Le the -drawing I told_ my
roommate that the drawing was
tomorrow and during the day I
said, Wonder if they've drawn it
yet.' It was like I was waiting for
_ it, but I was still surprised."
"I got financial aid and
scholarships and the •whole bit °
but there was $2,000 than-tint
didn't have-" Nowicki said.
"Actually- whit it.did was help
complainint."-
ow intramural budget forces entry
By Wayne Rivet
Staff Writer
The Recreational Sports Department
instituted an entry fee for many
intramural programs this fall because
of a low *budget which has _h fallen
befincrthe cats of runnin 
.._
gintramurat
-
Dave Ames, director of intramural
activities, said-an entry. fee is charged
_beeause the Recreational Sports
Department Must 'supply officials and
supervisors for intramural activities.
The fee was necessary to generate
additional revenue._ to pay these
officials. The entry fee _must be paid
upon submission of team applications.
Teams will not put on the activity
schedules until the envy. fee ig paid.
The Recreational Sports Department
budget for 1982q3 is $17,800. These
..
funds are distributed from the general
athletic fund, since the Recreational
Sports Department receives-no student
monies, f_or-the-dpg#:_a;
fee, but money is needed to pay
officials and upgrade equipment. -In,
the past, many corners were cut to save
money but as costs Increase something
had tck be done to meet these,
-exPenses," Ames  said.
Ames-said he would like to see a
recreation fee charged so_ students
'could use all fat:titling-without -
Also, all students would be payint
their fair share of the-costs for_
r ec r eaTio n al acTivitiest- — -
"Many students 111Tly not use
facilitie_c like the weigh
buksome jog in the fieldhoUseand then
take-showers. Hot water cost money._
A recreation fee would insure that all
students pay -their fait- share of the
costs," Ames said. _ 
The entry fee charged for intramural
sports range from Si per person to $20
per team. sorts like hockey ($20 per
teant) dad basketball ($20 -per team)-
have higher entry fees compared to
badminton (Si pgr person) because of
officials and facility colts.
.Participation in-intramural_soorts
sports. -- remains stable although afrentriTeell
Ames -said_ilie-4444€0—budiLat_hatged, Ames said.
- considerably lower Aida _Mew -"suale sPs3ris ilavelncreastd
EnTand u1l%rties. - - others have clroprd oft. There
UMass have operating- btfdgets of
$250.000. The University of New
Hampshire has -an intramural budget
of $200,000 while Bcikon University's
budget is $85,000.-- - •
----Ames said-the _di ffet•enee_irt. budgets
stems from the lack of a recreation fee.
Schools likeUMass-charge Students a
,fee of $10 to $15 per
.semester. This fee covers allintrarnural
activities and 'allows students free
admission to' facilities like a .eight
room or pool. At UMO where no
recreation fee is charged, students pay
$25 per semester, for use of the weight
room, $11-per „semester for the pool
and $1.50 for single use of the Alfsmd
Arena. -- _ •
',Ames said an-entry fee was needed to
keep intramural programs in top
"We don't like to charge an entry
no real sigoifican decreases in sports
where a high entry fee was charged,"
Ames said.
Ames said UMO doesn't have a
recreation fee becauie university
administrators try to keep student fees
- 
down.
Ames said the best way to deal with
questiOn ofa student-recreatiorrfee-
would be r-ret-firid-tiett
students. - -
Jeff- Mills, student government
president, likes the idea of a recreation -
fee but said student government would
shy away from pressing for such a fee.
"Student. Government would not
press for a fee because if mopey came
from the activity fee we would want
control or the money spent We could'
cora:hip-a, survey of studem opinion on
this proposal but it is up to the
-
administration to ' decide if such a
fee should be implemented," he said.
Mills said a survey may be conducted
••
this year but administration would
have to initiate a recreation fee, ,not  _
student government.
•
4  
In4pen4ents taprove
need for.,grants _sod loans.
Under new rules students will ha‘e
to show they get no parent or relative
assistance. Students will not be able to
base need on prior financial aid. For
example, a student living on past
financial aid is not self-supporting.
"It's taken this office a full year to
arrive at this ..method," Batty said.
"it's going to bc virtually impossible
for students coming in (freshmen) to
automatically become self-supporting,
students. 
_
"Resources-sholnid'zotne -front- the
student arid family," he said. "Aid
stiould supplment " 
 
 _ r
Batty said there are students under
23 years old needing aid, and listed
these exceptions to the rule: -
*Vards of the state, veterans with
two or more years of service, graduate
students and -students -whose parents
The Maine Campus. Tuesday, February 8, 1983
By Tom St. Amand
Staff Writer
The growing number of UMO
students wanting to be recognized as
independent when applying for
financial aid next year must meet
revised criteria said-Director of
Financial Aid Burt Batty.
"About 20 percent of our applicants
_filing as _self-supporting," Batty
said7'That-Tiiiniber r has increased
-from 15 percent Years ago"
Batty cites this increase as the reason
- for instituting new requirements
, making it harder to achieve UMO's
 
``self-supporting student " status.
------- .• Last year,students had to be declared
independent by the federal student
financial aid program --while giving. have died while they arcenrolled. and is.
reasonable proof of need tO IJMO to
receive the self-supporting student left with no legal gu
ardian.
"If a student is under 23 and a single
title. Feder.al aid came in the forms of
Pell Grants and Guaranteed Student 
parent, we'll consider them," Batty
-- 
----- • 
•••.• 1.0441:
- - _ . Loans and UMO offered work-study 
and scholarships. "Evidence of ab
use in the home or
- --.-- - - In the 83,84 academic year single desertion by the parent
s," will also
students less than 23 Years old cannot merit special atten
tion said Batty.
 
 be classified -self a rt. 
"Anything up-iipn't cover in our form,
- they'll be able to appeal." -
••
still be -considered independent -on the 
federal level, but that alone is not
_ sufficient - to_Aneet UMO's new
guidelines.
Previously, to be categorized as
independent, a student could not
receive more than $750 from his
parents, could not live at home more
- Ulan six weeks a year, and could not be
claimed as a dependent by his parents
on an income tax form.
financial aid-purposeft---A-stisdent-eati-. St dent -,cenitF-_Th sef
f s
u as well
classification Will be given reasons why
they were not accepted. They , must
maintain independent status to be
eligible for federal aid only, or they-
may reapply as a dependent stnt:
If reapplication is the choice, the
student's parents will have to complete-
a Financial Aid Form and submit it to
the financial aid office. A correction
form must be filed for the Pell Grant.
isorti
Fri. Feb.
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New languages expand
productivity
and capabilities
By Rich Miller
Staff Writer
The fourth generation of computer
languages will allovv_prolcksiona4 to
be more productive when using
commters and Will help beginners to
use-them-with a minimum of training,
cttyrottege of New York- computer 
expect-said Monday.
-Daniel McCracken, professor  of
computer sciences, spoke to about IOU •
tremendous demand for people who
can educate users," McCracken said.
- —
There also be an incredible need
for consultants in the industrial
setting."
McCracken was president of the
Association for Computing Machinery
from 1978-1980 He has written 18
u s e - p
as the amateur, will benefit l greatly by
using the new language," he said. "A
--, job that takes six months now using
COBOL coitid take only two weeks
the new language."
The need for computer and data
processing people to learn the new
language will also expand greatly in
the next ten or fifteen years.
"This will be a revolution lasting
over • a decade, and there will bi a
Pe P
new language ts a tool drat-wilt make-it--
unnecessarynecessary to spend u_p to six months,
learning how to. talk to a computer by
using current languages.
"The third generation of _computer_
languages, like COBOL and
FORTRAN, are non-trivial to learn,"
McCracken said. "Users can now
learn enough to do a computer
application by having half a day's
training." 
_
The fourth generation languages - -
should increase irocproductivity of a 
professional tenfollt, McCracken Slid.
books on FORTRAN, COBOL and
•-•Itnumerical conmittlW
holds bachelor of art; degrees in math
and chemistry from Central
Washington University.
McCFaCken said certatn-t 
rem right today in the computer
- 
.'Hardware is getting faster,
cheaper and more-reliable to ute:* he-.-
saiii--"There are certain rigid physical
limits, like the space between compu-
ter chips, but they're not going to slow.  _
At/Mr the pace of progress on the- -
'hardware side. On the software side,
the onqr real big productivity change-
has been the development of higher .
languages."
Gary Couture, a senior computer
science major_ and president of the
uma student chapter of the Associ-
ation for Computing Machinery, said
t e chapter arranged the speech
effnrt to inform the public about
computers, not just computer science'
students. 
. .
McCracken said computer science
majors are fortunate to be going to_
school at UMO.
"UMO has a marvelous program for
computer science students," he said:
"Many students at other universities
envy computer science students
here." -
When: Feb. 8 at 6:30pm
Where: 153 Barrows
SM.
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UNIVERSITY OF MAINE AT 011oN0
Financial Assist ince 1983-84
THE APPLICATIONTROCESS
_The financial aid process begins with you.
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our
•interes,t in getting things done- on--• 0-
time is the key to an early award
notification. 'DEADLINES ARE VERY
-
. -
School Year 1983-84 '
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Obtain a Financial Aid Form (FAT?) at the
Aid Office, Wingate Hall.
Complete your FAF by using actual "or"
estimated income figures. Make a copy
for your personal file and mail the ".
original copy to the College Scholarship 
Services (CSS) Office nearest you. In
order for you to receive full
consideration for UMO financial aid
programs, your FAF must be received by
the College Scholarship Service before
March 1. To be certain that your FAF
arrives on time we suggest that it be
mailed before  February 15
7
-
In*Idition to filing a FAF Ilaependant
 
studelitkmust Submit a copy of their 
 
 
parents' 1982, Federal Tax Return. This -  
form must be received at the UMO
Student Aid Office by May 1. If you are
applying for finaptial aid as a self-
supportinestudent, forward a signed
copy of your 1982 Federal Tax Return by
May 1. Also be prepared to submit a copy
of your parents' Federal Tax Return if
-Mrequested by Mt-University Student Aid 
_ 
From: •
Collpge Scholarship Service
BoiI( 1.3  .
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Important Dates
You have some dates to keep.
Use the followini schedule to
assist you in planning for a--H------:------
successful enrollment at the
University.
Freshmen/Trans
New Graduate S
Sept. 1-Mar. 1...
File applicatign for admission
Jan. 1-Feb. 15...
 - File Financia Aid Form with
CSS -
 
Jan, 1-May 1...
-
4•3 0.0.0alsowwwvenummo
Mail Copy_of
Forms to UM
Office
1982 Federal Tax  
Student Aid
Continuing UM 0 Students:
Jan. 1-Feb. 15 
File Financial Aid Form with
CSS
Jan. 1-May 1
Mail copy of 1982 Federal Tax
Forms to UMO Student Aid
Office ------
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A single step, again
'55
------
The Equal Rights Amendment has received a new sub
committee found womens' applications to
-
lease on life. With the commencement of the 98th
Congress Jan. 3, the ERA was reintroduced as House
' Joint -Resolution Number One. The bill's 231
sponsors are proud it was the first bill introduced at
the initial session of .the new Congress... •
The great number of sponsors in the 1:11-) use is a
hopeful sign that the bill will meet with little
Opposition there, as well as in the Senate. 
When the previous ERA bill died in June 1982,
proponents vowed they would come back in full
force to impress Congre.sSWith the volume of support
for the amendment.-But the passage of the bill in
Congress will nçw the main hurdle for the ERA, as
both the Seijarè and House approved the bill the last
time it canie before them for a vote. The problem
will beivith the state legislatures, of which 38 must
ratify the bill for it to become law.
Legislation in the form of a constitutional
amendment is needed to ensure women of the same
legal, educational and employment rights as men.
With a tighter economy and more women earning
their own or a second family income. the ERA is
becoming-more and more crucial for women in the
workplace. Wage is tinikrea in which discrimination
occurs, as many jobs that are considered "women's
-work" _receive_ inwer wages than men's occupations
someturgrirdIess of responSibni v. A_ttirvey
cOnducted in Colorado indicated that a tree trimmer
is paid more than an intensive care nurse in that state._
Discrimination against women in the educational
sector nas been prevalent as well and the ERA would
prohibit unfair admission'standards in public_
institutions. There is no reason for a woman to be
denied admission-into a program if her qualifications
needed for admission are the same as a man's.
Women are discriiriirrated'aiiinstin admissiouto
medical school, for example. A House education
medical schools increased more than 300 percent
between 1929 and 1965 white the percentage of
women accepted actually went down.
These examples indicate that despite civil rights
legislation enatZted in the 1960's; a specific -
amendment ea:Airing. woinen's-rights is-necessatY. _
Opponents ofthe ERA _claim Women's rights are _ 
taken care of under the civil rights laws but although
- they have maontribution, They -hive not stated
Pied pipers
"It would-be a very good thing,"
Arthur Schopentriuer once said, "if
every trick -could ` receive some short
and obviously appropriate name, so
that when a man used this or that
 
partieular-ttick, he could at once be
 
reproved for it."
About 2,000 years ago, the Romans 
iTaisiTied arid main& a-large iuniber
of tricks in argument to reprove :-
dishonest speakers who, refusing to
argue a 'question on its merits,
resorted to diversionary tactics--that------ -
focused attention away from the
weakness in their arguments. 
tricks s
  
An example of one of these --
called "tu quoque," which in Latin
means "you -too," or "you're the
same." This trick consists of respond-
ing to an attack on one's beliefs or
actions by pointing out That the
accuser is guilty of the same sin. • --
in black and white that wiimen and men are legally .
equal.
The ERA would do little to directly combat
prejudice and private discrimination against women.
But the impact of a constitutional amendment would
force those in the private sector to examine their
policies. The ERA would signify a commitment on
the part of national and-- state governments to
eliminate sex discrimination-and promote the same in
private institutions.
In effect, the ERA is only a single -step in the battle
of abolishing sex discrimination. It is an important
step that would result in the evolution of new
attitudes on the pan of people who do not see men
and women as equals. The ERA is_a single step that _
will it be taken without struggle as conservative
members of some state legislatures believe more than
half the-popuriOti-Aloes 
under thiTaii-.— "- - -
The ERA battle began again in_Congress Jan. 3.
-1-TOpefully it will be a battle easily won-by proponents
and will receive the same treatment by at least.38--
state legislatures.
NA! I KNCW IT WOOL-Cokfr—i-oP mer
Eabit matim-)
•
• Vis _PWL11 thWt--wg-c- annOt---
absolie our own guilt
simply by noting
the guilt of others.
Tu quoque is commonly heard from
young children who attempt to justify
an antisocial act by charging, "But he
started it!" It is plain that we cannot
absolve our own guilt simply by noting
the guilt of others. If we are wrong, we
are wrong, and is irrelevant whether
our critic '.'praetices what be preach-
es.
:
"
Tu quoque is a form of intellectual
dishonesty that is forgivable in
children because their thinking pio-
rses  whe a 
•
ti
n
t,
11
tit quOttneitpantlered to the Miblic by -
intelligent and educated _adults, the
deceit must be-unveiled as the
intellectual quackery that it is.
Last Friday, readers of the Campus
were offered a glaring tu quoque
argiunent in a Asornmentary ' by a
member of the UMO faculty. In his
commentary called "Nicaraguan hard-
ships," history Professor Howard
Schonberger responded to U.S. charg-
es that the Nicaraguan government is
a totalitarianism by arguing that _the
United States has no business making
sut4r charges - after supporting ..the
Somoza dictatorship for more than-40
years. 
-A3ut-z-dietatorshhrisia dkttois1p,
no matter who's behind it; P'—
respond with a tu quoque argument it,
in effect, to advocate the theory that
two wrongs do make a right. Are we to
assume, therefore, that Schonberger
applaucls-diennorships just as long as
-they -afennt gponsored by the United
Stales?
But the point here is not the
Nicaraguan government. The point- it
intellectual dishonesty.itsmay. seem
like nit-picking to raise the point, but
it is not in, reality, for democracy is
meaningful only as long as the
confrontation of opinions in public
debate is an honest- -one. But when
intelligent- ind respected opinion
leaders allow themselves-to fall to the
temptation. of trickery to cover the
weaknesses in their opinions, they are
reduced to mere Pied Pipets. And the
road out of- Hamlin is the- road to. ,
destruction.
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The Maine Campus welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should __ .
be 300 words or less and include a time and telephoc, number.
Anonymous and open letters are welcome, but -names will- be
withheld from publication only under special circumstances. The
Maine Campus reserves the right to edit letters for length, take and
libel.
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I am writing in reference to
the sororities here at UMO.
Recently, the Panhellenic
Association (which is the
national -council of all
sororities in the 'country) just
finished running Rush Week
for spring semester 1983. Rush
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are given the chance to see all
ten of-the sororities, and 
narrow down their choice as tb-
the one which would suit them
best.
Formal Rush went well this
spring, although many
sororities were disappointed
with the low numbers of girls
who actually attended the
parties. Those girls who
actually did, had a great time
and are now enjoying pledging
the sorority of their choice.
Now, I know that sorority
life-is not for everyone. In
fact, Twas a little wary and -
confused, when I first heard
about them. But after
checking them out, and
talrung,*--Amople
involVed, 1 soon found inyief
pledging one and have now
been a sister for over a year.
Being in a sorority has made
the difference in my college,
providing me with many close
friendships, and a variety of
ways to get involved in an
organization as well as in
campus and community
activities.
I am disappointed when
people put down or say, things
against sororities, or even-the
whole Greek system. I can't
understand ---how i they can
condemn something they
know nothing about.
Sororities and fraternities do
not produce clones._and_there
is no "set" image. Rather they
are individuals who. wish to
join an -organization where
they can feel good about
themselves and others, and
can be respected for who they
are.
In the next few weeks, all of
the sororities on campus will
be open rushing. There will be
posters and signs up
everywhere for different types
of -Piffles and activities. These
are designed to give interested
girls a chance to come and see
the sorority rooms and meet
-the- sisters
unhurried atmosphere.
So maybe it's time you gave
it a chance_Who knows- like
me you may-find- it's the best 
decision- folell make at
college. The Greeks here at
UMO are proud, and are
getting stronger all the time.
Amy Stanley
Rush Chairman for Alpha Phi
Sdrority
Beer delivery ruling asinine
To the Editor:
Your article (1/4/83)
concerning Ross Moriarity's
- -
 
,;
• new ruling concerning beer
--
deliveries really blew my fuse.
 
 -First of all, the ruling is totanY
asinine. It doesn't make sense
to force students to get into
their cars and drive to the store
if they want beer, especially if
the student is already half in
the bag. Delivery of beer
allows people to stay off the
road when they know they
shouldn't drive.
Moriarity said, '...there's
no guarantee minors aren't
buying -alcohol.' This says
something about what
Moriarity :-knows about the
situation. The deliverymen
require an L.13 or they'll just
carry the beer back with them. _
Furthermore, it seems
almost pathetic that
Moriarity, the director of
Residential Life, has lived in
_
- —
_
ignorance of the beer delivery
policy for.. how long??? At
least a year and a half!_ I — 
certainly hope someone with,a,
bit more common sense, who .
_a little more in touch with --
the dorms and dorm life,
injects a little sense Wlie .
situation and-permits- beer
delivery to resume._:._
Tyler Brown
W)7 Dunn
Not opposed to religious funding
To the Editor:
I am not opposed to funding
campus religious
organizations. I am very sorry
that staff writer--Deanna---
Brnpks misunderstood me on
our erview prior to the Feb. 
4 Campus article.
firmly believe campus
religious groups should be
entitled to th-s same benefits
from Student Government as
ganroyo.ther types\of studentup
Religious
organizations represent as
wide a cross-section as any
other type and certainly,,
be labeled frivolous.
Every time a religious group-'
BLOOM COUNTY
Sfht-15WT1HAT-114 •
_
var,Psia la A 
.111Mr-
applies for a share of the
student government surplus
funds, many objections are
raised. I won't go into details
here, but on the whole they
would discriminate against
religious groups and attempt
to set senate policy, not judge
a group on its own individual
merit.
The senate legislation I -
introduced this year was.
blatantly discriminatory; the -
senate saw it tor what it was
and failed to pass it, thus
proving -it was willing to give
the religious groups the right
to apply for funding, just like
any other group.
STEP ONE.. WE HEW A
9043011.1 INC FOR THI5
Unit HOT PEPFCR
%MUNI%10 ttNCXY HER
OFF HER WARP PM)
The General Student Senate
has once again demonstrated
its sense of fairplay. I was
very pleased by the senate
action. I feel the religious
groups are perhaps the most
worthy of student government
' ^-y•-•-•
-
,
-
-
_
____ •
LitiThince.
The Student Governntent
Religious Affairs Committee
remains willing .to assist all  
religious groups on campus;
organization leaders should
feel free to call upon me at any
time.
Alan Zeichick
Chairman
Religious Affairs Committee
---by Berke Breathed  ---
somerilitiG NICE -
ROOViNTIC,Cf FIRM.
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Commentary -
Ac hors aweigh z:
I think it would be a fine idea to have Navy _
_ROTC at the University of Maine. The presence
of NRQTC would round out the ROTC program
meaning that all four branches of the armed
services would be represented on campus; Army, _
Air Force, Marine Corps and the Navy. Should
NRpTC not be allowed to come to Orono, I feel
that myself and other students that want to
participate in the program will be denied a
valuable opportunity for _precommissioning-
training. I do not think it is the least bit- fair to
offer Army and Air Force ROTC and not Navy
ROTC.
I would .also like to strongly disagree with the
statements made by philosophy professor Doug
Allen in relation to the ROTC program. Allen
wrote "ROTC programs violate standards of
academic freedom that lie at the foundation of
what constitutes a university. This is why ROTC
courses convey the sense of rather uncritical
indoctrination and job training; they do not
foster, or in many eases- tJterate the examination
of alternatives and the critical questioning so
essential in the development of what is to be an
educated human being."
In my estimatiOn, to deny NROTC to come to
this campus violates standards of academic
freedom because those students who desire this
type of training for the Navy must go to another
school to bein the N ROTC_ program . 
As far as, critical questioning is concerned,
anyone that joins a ROTC program.should- be
aware they will not be permitted to knock the
system without being reprimanded. Any student
who joins ROTC is not bound to swear to the
ideals of the military service and may withdraw
from the program at any time during his freshman
or sophomore year without penalty if they do rillt
see eye-to-eye with what the military says.
It should also be pointed out that the NROTC
program will only be a satellite unit from Maine
Maritime Academy and will not be permanently as
Sean Vereault
established as are the Army and Air Force
programs. _ _
As a result, the program 'would not be very
expensive to administer. Finally I would not like
to become invoLved in-a philosohical debate with
Allen concerning the moral and/or • ethical
considerations of the militifY -EstabliShMent
_ because as an undergraduate, I feel I would have a --
difficult time constructing _a totally -effective 
debate with a man who holds a Ph.D. Allen is
certainly entitled to his own personal views, but I
do not think that one man or a small group of
professors should influence the school to the point
that it does not decide to sponsor a Naval ROTC
program.
Sean Vereault is a freshman planning to major
in political science/Canadian studies and would
like to become an officer in the Marine torps
through the NROTC program.
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Men swimmers continue dominatio
,
4
21.69 seconds in the 50-yard freestyle
and toeLk first in the 100-free.
Wright, a transfer from Ohio State
and a Bangor native, set pool and
By Tom Burrall
Staff Writer
Diving coach Rich Miller said, "It
was the best diving we've ever seen
here." And he wat -right. Head coach
Alan Switzer was pleased with his
swimmers. And he had every right to
be as the men's swim team, highlighted
by senior reC'ord-.11eaking double
winners Steve Fere.nczy-. and-AC*11in
Wright, glided to a 74-37 win:Ayer.
Lowell Saturday in Wallace Pool., The
Bears 'placed first in eight of the 11
individual events, including three
double winners.
individual medley before divers Wright
and Rob Mazen put Maint, in the lead
for good in the 1-meter diving.
The Water was. then -calmed for
Ferenczy's second win of the day as he
was teamed'with Jay Morissette who
placed second in the 100-free to give
Maine lin- I t-poin t advantage. - • -
Dolan- -then--joined--Fesenczy-
, double-winiiti-ratik-S" for the day- by
taking the 200-back ahead of Maine's
Jim Willis who placed second. Pete
Zeiger placed first and Giglio second in
4 ..
Backstroker Jim Willis does a flipturn in action Saturday. (Ferazzi photol
Feienczy, a letterman from New the 500-free before Wright put the -
Hartford, N.Y., set a pool record of crowd in awe with his spectacular- 3- •
meter diving performance. Mazen
again Provided a solid performance,
Lowell's Jensen eased out captain
school records in both the 1- and 3- Jerry Traub in the 200-.breast before
meter diving for sixdives with scores of Maine's 400-free _relay team of 
354.35 and 3i4,85 points, respectively. Morissette, Sam Jatet, Greg Shirley
After Maine bwed in the opening • and Johansson finished the meet in
400-medley relay,- freshman John winning style.
--Giglio put the Bears on the board by The Bears, 13-2 this season, will host
-the 1000-Irreft4). ouble-wianer---Resten University Saturday in what
Brian Dolan and Rick_DesJardins Switzer says "will be the best meet of
placed first and second respectively in the. season." BU defeated Maine for
the 200-free before Ferenczy turned in the first time ever last year and finished
his pool record in the 50. 10th, one spot ahead of Maine, in the
Loweil's Bob Lange and Don Jensen Eastern Seaboards-last year. The meet
placed one two respectively  in the 200- will begin at 2 p.m--
  A 
omen upset
By Pant Tukey
•Staff Writer --
--'410ti the -whole-it-was a positive
eiperient,e-saltra MO.:lest .M-ff
as his women's swim- team raised Its
record to 6-3 upsetting the University
of New Hampshire Wildcats 79,70
Friday in their home pool in Durham.
"They were favored but we knew
-_could--beat--then2--if we--came
- through ih some areas better than we
efer-had. TheirlimA were-Ferth-iff
- ours going into the meet," Wren said.
y4 -Maine set four pool records and swain 
29 personal best times in the meet.
Wren called the annual meet
between -the.-.3wo Sp-Nols "a healthy,
strong rivalry that Wrings out the best
iii both teams" and the Bears came
out smoking. In the meet's first event,
Maine's 200 medley relay team set a
pool record and that set the stage for
-the rest of the-meet.
- Also. "one of ft...realty big--things
that get us going" accbtding to Wren
was a sterling performance by Sheila
Demback and Dawn Fitzgerald in the
1,000 meter swim.
"They were only figured to take
Kevin Wright reaffirmed he is UMO's greatest diver ever Saturday when he
set two school records. (Feraggi photo)
•
_
third.and fourth but they took second
and-third," Wren said. "That was
early in the....ineet and it was really
eheouraging."
. Wren- also cited Kathy Sheehan \s
three second place finisher in-
IGO And 2011ftes3yle races and Nancy 
Spange's third place in the diking
events as some  dt_thekey_performan. 
ces.,that make the difference between
a win and a joss. _ _
  "Those are_sgme_of_the little_ things
that we didn't count on, but they make
-ore difference rt-1*--said.
Of the loir pool records, by far. the
-most---prominent was the 59.9 190 _
meter backstroke turned in by Whit-
ney Leeman. The Bucksport natives' _
time was also good enough for a
Maine and New England record and
was only .81 seconds away from the.--
National Division I qualifying time. •
Wren said, "we knew she'd win the
' event but we didn't expect her to do it
that fast. There was no one with her to
push her-She did it all al)ne." •
Wren said he thinks his star
swimmer may be able to qualify for
the national ,.meet against .Boston
University at Wallace Pool next
Saturday.
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Avenge earlier tie to UNH
Trackmen finish -a satisfying-third:
_„..416tague took pleats one two and four,
- respectively, in the 3,000 meter run.
Clapper said his Owe of 8:32-5
wasn't his best. However, he said he
A third place fini n a four-way was trying to stay back and help push
track meet would nat normally please Fiola tol better time. Fiola finished in,
Ed Styrna and'his squad, but Saturday 8:37,8.
Styrna..-Was satisfied finishing third The 1,000 meter_ run proved to be
.behind powerful Brown and New York another one of the meet's exciting races
----Tech while beating the University of with UNH's Aeron Lessing edging out
7T14Teralitripshire. ' Maine's-tar tetOurneau 24W;4 to
'With the top four finishers scoring in 2:30.5. '
each event, Brown led the way with 60 Maine was in danger of finishing last
hits, followed by .NYT with 41, overall -going inito the last event t
Sate with-37-41043,04H 34. two-mile relay: Bur Styrna
'1 _thought we did quite well for Dearing and Jeff Celia fresh
what we have left (for competitors,' - upon Morris and Letourn
Styrna said. : - again after their earlier oils. The
"Frankly, Brown-wasn't as tough as foursome outkicked t team from
I thought _they'd br-, -If_weriould have Brown and blew aw UN-H to clinch
had one of our stronger teams from the third place-over - Is.
good ole days._ _we might have taken Maine had UNH earlier this
them." season in a meet.
In his scoutfrig-I ttf before- -the Other •rers for Maine included:
meet Styrna said Maine would have a Charli Wade (500 meters), Mark
tough time in the sprints and relays and Still' gs (1300 meters), Mike Siminsky-
do well in the distance races and his ( •ii meters), Jeff Shain in the shot
 
assessment --proved accurate. Steve t and Robert-Kopack in the high
Ridley, in a photo finish wit jump.
teammate Chuck Morris, won e Next weekend the track men -travel
1;500 meter- run and shortly ter, to Southern connecticut for the
rry Clapper; /o Eastern Champonship.
Steve Ridley was a narrow winner in
the 1500-meters over Chuck Morris.
(Ferazzi photo)
Miler and Campus writer Chuck
Morris. (Tukey photo)
Chuck Morris
Staff Writer
Two seniors. Stacey Cain and
Jo-Ante Choiniere, led Jim Ballinger'e •
• track squad to victories in the 800 and
5000 meters respectively Saturday at
• the Bates Invitational. No team scores
Ii
;
• • .
—r-.
Gerry Clapper paced a trio of Bear
scorers in the 3,000 meters. (Ferazii
photo)
miere, Cain pace women
w• kept in the meet.
In he shorter race, Cain let the
eventu second place finisher, Bran-
dell Of t University of flew Hamp-
shire, set t early paCe. As the race
neared the e , Cain ate away at the
gap between th and with only_half a
lap remaining  br zed past &widen
• and recorded her • test-lime of the
year, 2:21.8. "She looked really•
strong. She's been re important to
the team," said Ballinger.
-1u-the.
_ - too strong for the rest of the MM. 'S*
made the fansTdizzy is they watched
her for 20 laps pull quickly away from
the rest of the competition and
establish a meet record of 17:26.2. (In
last years race the officials misjudged
—how many taps remained -_jMitt-tlw.:
overall times were a - roximated thus
By Paul Tukey
Staff Writer
• I
1,1.II o - II,," '
to run
6AINIA0
said, "They both ran well." . mile relay as they ran their 
best time
Three individuals finished in the of the year. 4:05, despite what coach -
runncr-up spot as did the mile relay Ballinger considered 
horrendous 
team for UMO. In the shot put -Barb -hand-offs." They finished second.
Lukacs could not make it 2-2 this year • her claimedilingth alednayt
against her rival, Morrison of Bow- 
as
• Her heave of8'4V2" fell eight third in 8.8. Othe
r third places for the
.
Bears were Ann England in the. 1000inehes_shorr of the  Polar Bear's best
for the day. - ' meters
(3:02) and Beth liedirrr—.`in
-Karen Boyd. after running back and Penta
thlon. Heslam scored 2,470
forth from the shot put-circle and the 
points fit* 
.
attempt at the
high jump pit, placed second in the grueling contest. "For her first time
-latter as she cleared the bar at five 
she did well," said Ballinger:
feet. Lisa Clemente, in frOnt ‘of.her 1:W-wittel"eere":14 41""iere
home crowd, finished strong as she 
'----
Maria Turmel in the ,600 and-.the 800
claimed the silver in the 400 meter 
relay squad-  of Clemente, O'Neill,
Matheiti, and DOt Foley.
dash with a 6419 clocking. •
Clemente and Sarah O'Neill, 'in 
The women travel to the University -
their fourth event of the day, joined of -Ve
rmont in Burlington Saturday
Heidi Mitheiu and Cathy Cole - -beire 
preparing iti for the state meet
- - 
--
next week at Bates.
the winner-'l time could not be /
considered a record). Black Bear Rose
Brest ran her best race of the year as
she finished third in 17:41.9. Ballinger
Women's Ice Hockeyls
sponsoring a Free Skate-- 1.--
anyone  
about Ice Hockey( en & Women)
Wed, Feb.9 11: gpm-12:15pm
• - Delta Ta/Delta is holding
a blood drive with the Red Cross on Feb. 10
 
2-6 pm at the house
WIC. at'. .1.0 •••• lea Sra' MITO
0rono Sweetheart_ , 1
ill •:Pg.*I it
_
This fine old Victorian home on Main Street might be a perfect Vilentine
for your family. Lets of space with D rooms, 2 baths, 2 sunporcbes. Two
floors connected by back stairs; original gracious front entry could easily be
-restored. Newly painted exterior. Garage. Nicely situated on corner lot
convenient to UMO and Orono schools. .A little loving attention could
make this your pride and joy! 576,000. Owner would like offers.
Eves/wknds: Louis Soule 866-4060, Helen Buzzell 827-3433, Beverly
Antonitis 866-2576, John DeGaribody 827-3619, Rose French 1-943-2688,
Paula Page 827-5479.
BRADFORD
ORONO 866-5571
toll free 1-800-452-8783, Ext.-F664
out of state 1-800-341-8720, Ext. F664
••••••••
• ...•
_
•
I- -
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•
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_e Eyes :
TTT 
Women hoopsters win a pair 
, Tammy Gardiner and Laucee_GOlt kits 11111 10 stem an opponent.
(Fermat photo) - •
By Gina ferazzi
Staff Writer -
The UMO wornees-baSketB-611 team
returned home Saturday night with
Look ahead to Northern
By Bob McPhee-
Staff Writer • -
The University of Maine wrestling
team traveled to Brunswick_ Saturday
• afternoon and came home with two
solid victories downing Bridgewater
State 39-17 and the host team Bowdoin
32-11.
The wins raised UMO's record to
10-5 on the season as they prepare for ,
the Northern 'New England Tourna-
- inent held at Ptvmouth Slate this
IeviirrIgfirbseat 
Div.tenVermont 
Irmwizt 6_nof the a season 7  2hh _
63, upping its recoff to 7-11.
In Friday nights' game, the
New En- land's
Catamounts "couldn't miss" from the
outside and sent the Bears into the
locker, room at half time down by nine.
"We didn't play well in the first half, '
said UMO coach Eilene Fox.
Bear's captain Cathy Nason said,
"We knew we were still within
teach."
_And the: second half lotAl
turnaround as the-Bear's- aggressive
difense .allowed them to --Wine hack
and.outscore the Catamoun s by IQ 
— --"NlileTirtgordiallitreatirtstaricitter
play; 'our 'pressure really flustered
therri," said Julie Treadwell.-
Treadwell went eight for eithrTram—
the  tree -throw line and pumped in 20
points from the floor kilead Maine in
-scOring. "This win really showed Me
and the rest of the team that we can
beat Div. I teams, and anybody, when
we play well and ph: y as a team," she
said.
Emily Ellis doubled her average and
scored 17 points, while Lisa Cormier
spirited the-offense with 10.
- Showing no sign of fatigue from-
their previous night's game, the Bears-
-••••••••-
took the jump right from the start on
Saturday. "Even. _though they were
bigger than we Were the game was
fairly even," said Fox.
Indeed, 'size was no obstacle as the
Bears worked the ball insideto take an
18 point lead with eight minutes left in
play. Nason and Treadwell each had
13-, points while, Ellis tipped --in 14.
Lauree Gott and'Ellis combined for 23
rebounds (44 for the week-ft/A-arid -
upped their averages to 5.8 and 7.1,
respectively.-: - -   -
'"Our timing is better now: We set
things up and waited for The percentage
shob," said Fox. -The Bear's defencivfr"
_hnstle and . constant pressure
again Seemed too nuich7Wr the
Catamounts. "We slowed ings down
in a controlled and- had the
patience, plus ever e went in and did
-their job wen aid,Treadwell.
The Bearshravel td VIVIF Tuesday to
play theit third in-stategame. "It will
belfedefrdlilay them in their gym,"
-Saith_Nlisont.  The Bears beaLthe_  -
Beavers 64-40 earlier thic season ifl the "
Pit. ,
ers down Bowdoin Bridge
•
_
•  Saturday.
„
-
Freshly Served
Coach Mark Harriman said his
squad is lookinglorward to Saturday's
tournament after an imressive-day_at_.
Bowdoin. .• -
"We really wrestled well today and
are looking forward to this weekend.
We should do all -right-because of our
depth," he said.
The Black Bears were led Saturday
by senior Tony Goodwin in the 13.4
--pound -divisictiL
Fruit.
OCS-SERr
HOT & COLD ENTRIZ I -
DESERTS
MILK
CANDY
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
_
FRUIT 
HOT & COLD DRINKS 
ASSORTED SNACKS
DOLLAR 1316_ CHANGERS
COMPLE
CANTEEN
Senior Tony Goodwin led the
wrestlers Saturday. (Ellis photo)
"He wrestled exceptionally well,"
Harriman said.
at-
t
-
•
NTEEN
FOOD & VENDING SERVICE
VICE CO • 244 PERRY ROAD BANGOR 945 56118
-
r
The-
Keene State was -scheduled- to
' Br(
'wrestle Saturday but failed to show__ did
because of transportation dtfficUlties.
 
 oui
Leading theBliCk Bars into the
NNE's will be captain Arvid C-ullen-
burg: The 158 ' pound senior has
compiled a 14-1 record. In the 167_
pound division sOphomore Tim Hegel-
in(8-2-1) -will try to improve on his
second place finish of a year ago.
Junior Maynard Pelletier won two
matcheit--Saturday4w-FaiSe his seaso --_,,c_.
record to 10-1-1. Junior heavyweight_-.....
Patti- Hughes (9-1) - second in the"
NNE's two years- ago will return after
pliccinAlast year with 'a knee initiry.
Senior Mikettirry (6-1) will wrestle in
die"190 pouaddivision, - .
' "I think we'll 'do really well."
Harriman said..
Sta
KAPPA SifipMA FRATERNITY
Invites all undergraduate males who
are interested in finding outabout
Greek Life to an-iritormational meeting.
Feb 1-411F9 at 7:00 100 •English Math
Kappa Sigma is a fine fraternity with 40 brothers
* $300,000 house planned for early summer
(lot directly opposite Stodder Hall)
''*'Scholarships_avail.able
ir.Ath largest internptioal fraternity
This will be a short informational meeting
,with no obligations, please attend if interested.
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Clay Pickering. flies In for a, dunk.
(Morin Photo)
By Steve.Bultatd '
Staff Writer \ -
The University of MAtine nen's
basketball team hardly resembled a
finely tuned machine_-Saturday at
Brooklyn College, but the Black Bears
did what they had to do in scratching
Out a 56-49 victory over the-Vingsmen
to raise their record to 9-9.
-\.'For a half we beft -our game in
Worcester (where Maine lost an
emotional -overtime battle to Holy
- Cross Thursday),". Maine coach Skip
Chappelle said. "But in the second half
this team n displayed something I
-  
havoiei lad with aka of my tams._  
-----
while Jeff Wheeler pumped in 14 the second half and we kept it going.
points and Jeff Sturgeon contributed The loss Thursday night was tough to
take, but when you take a team like
Holy Cross (11-7 overall, 4-0 in the
North Atlantic Conference) into
overtime, you've got to 'feel good
about it."
0abes.•Aie...got. going. wg.. emcuted _ _ The Black Bears' scheduled game
very well," Chappelle said. '-They only against New Hampshire at the Pit
- -got abetitLrcini good shots off-against Monday night was cancel ed becaus
e of
- cult- defense ju the second half. Cross an afternoon snowstorm that made
i 4 ni job-o
_offensively and - we most -likely made up in early ,March,
much better job of- getting 
"It's reaIWTyltd-to describe. it'a-not---
_an emotional, 'rah-rah type of thing,
it's just something in the look-of their
laces. These guys really want to win."-, ,
The Black Bears 'went out in the
second half and played a tough
extended 1-3-1 zone defense- to shut
down the Brooklyn College offense
and slowly whittled away at the
Kingsmen's 26-21 halftime lead. Down
35-34, center Jeff Cross scored six
'points to key a 1/-2 burst by the Black
'Bears that put uhem in command' with
3:35 to play. \
• Maine held on for a seven ivint -
—Viefory to gain trevelige fora'43-42 loss
to Brooklyn _ College in Orono last \
December. Cross led the Black Bears \ ---
 with T9-. -and-s eight rebounds -
.funtor--gmtrd=iwr-wv-eaptahr--Kevin
Green said the overtime loss to Holy
Cross did have a mild emotional effect
on the Black Bears, but that it wasn't a
factor in the game Sattirday.
"We just weren't playing with much
enatusiasm," Green said. "It wasn't a
hype situation, but all of a sudden
things just started going right for us in
_
eight points and eight assists. -
The Kingsmenr, led by Rich
Micallef's 12 points, fell to 8-14 with
the loss. Trevor Green added 11 points
for Brooklyn College.
SPRING SPECIAL
Memorial-Union
—dame Room
BOWLING!
3 strings for
$ 1 .5 0
shoes included -
Mon th
9arn to
4pm
_
-bye.
Game tonight
Defenseman Scott Smith will
help the hockey teanv'try for
revenge against Colby at Alfond
Arena tonight.
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-Meanwhile, Maine will prepare to
-take-on-9--7-Boston-University at the Pit
Wednesday night.,
"It's A leagiiik(NAC4. gargle, so it's
extremely important to us,"Chappelle
said. "They like to pressure and up-
tempo the game, but we don't like to
play -that-„wayt, Were not looking to _
slow the ball down, but we can't let -
them hurry us, either."
City 
4-,------C•RAND PRIZE Chie -student will-
win-a fiie full- y—arg-tuffior—CSECOND
PREE....01,1
will reteive$50 towards a romantic dinner for two,SPECEAL. BONUS:, _
. On Valentine's Day, the first 100 students who bring their entry forms -
to their campus bookstore will receive a red "silk" rose. .
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FOR ROTC INFORMATION CONTACT: MAJ J. YAKE (207)- 5$1-1384-
